Deep dish cheesy bread with roasted garlic thyme butter. Served with a side of marinara. Cook time is longer but it’s worth the wait!

TRIED AND TRUE (50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING)

ASK US ABOUT TODAY’S OFFERINGS!

• SMALL FEEDS 4-6 PEOPLE
• MEDIUM FEEDS 10-12 PEOPLE
• LARGE FEEDS 18-20 PEOPLE

LOOP DE LOOP — SMALL $14 / MEDIUM $28 / LARGE $42
Soft pretzels made with Local’s Light and topped with pyramid sea salt. Served with a side of beer mustard, peanut butter and Soft Parade jam, and Huma cheese dip.

EXACTLY WHERE I’M AT — SMALL $28 / MEDIUM $54 / LARGE $76
Creamy spinach, pesto, and artichoke dip. Served with toasted baguette.

SET IT ON FIRE — SMALL $36 / MEDIUM $62 / LARGE $82
Buffalo chicken dip oven baked with blue cheese crumbles. Served with tortilla chips and celery.

ARGUS - LARGE SIZE ONLY $85
Housemade roasted garlic hummus, spicy feta pepper dip, olive tapenade, and scallion feta cheese spread. Served with toasted pita.

CHIPS AND GUAC — SMALL $35 (1 QT WITH 2 BAGS OF CHIPS) LARGE $60 (2 QTS WITH 4 BAGS)

TRIED & TRUE CHEESY BREAD — $24 FOR A 16” Deep dish cheesy bread with roasted garlic thyme butter. Served with a side of marinara. Cook time is longer but it’s worth the wait!

BUENAS TARDES NACHOS — $22 FOR 16” + Add on (Pork or Chicken $8)
Nachos with black bean corn salsa, black olive, jalapeno, tomato, scallion, cheddar, and mozzarella cheese. Served with a side of cilantro-lime sour cream and salsa.

BUMBLEBEE — SMALL $18 / MEDIUM $32 / LARGE $60
Short’s famous mac and cheese. Ask your pubtender about today’s flavor!

GARDEN SALAD — SMALL $18 / MEDIUM $36 / LARGE $64
Romaine, cucumber, tomato, carrot, red bell pepper, and red onion.

GREEK SALAD — SMALL $22 / MEDIUM $40 / LARGE $68
Feta, Kalamata olive, banana pepper, red onion, tomato, cucumber, spinach and romaine.

CRUISE CONTROL — SMALL $18 / MEDIUM $36 / LARGE $64
Romaine tossed in a housemade Caesar dressing, crouton, and shaved parmesan.

LOADED CRUISE CONTROL — SMALL $26 / MEDIUM $44 / LARGE $72
Romaine tossed in a housemade Caesar dressing, crouton, and shaved parmesan, salami, ham, banana pepper, black olive and red onion.

BUCKINGHAM GREEN — SMALL $24 / MEDIUM $42 / LARGE $70
Chipotle BBQ chicken, avocado, black bean corn salsa, and pepper jack on a bed of romaine. Served with a side of cilantro-lime vinaigrette.

SANDWICH TRAY — $80 FEEDS 8-10
Someday, Sketches of Winkle, White Pepper.

QUESADILLA PLATTER — $80 FEEDS 8-10
Pork, chicken and veg served with sour cream and salsa.

TACO KIT — $68 FEEDS 4-6
Pepperjack, cabbage, salsa verde, tortillas, black bean corn salsa traditional salsa and tortilla chips.

16” PIZZA KITS — $10 FOR ONE TOPPING, $12 FOR FOUR TOPPINGS
Everything you need to make your own pizza at home! For a full list of toppings, please check out our dine in menu.

BYO PULLED PORK SANDWICHES— $68 FEEDS 4-6
Pulled pork, Carolina gold BBQ sauce, traditional BBQ Sauce, sweet hottie pickles, celery seed coleslaw, potato chips and brioche buns.

Sides
• Coleslaw — $12/Quart
• Pasta Salad — $12/Quart
• Potato Salad — $12/Quart
• Cilantro lime rice — $10/Quart
• Refried beans — $8/Quart

Take out for a crowd

PLEASE ORDER ONE DAY IN ADVANCE

CALL (231) 498-2300 X 2 TO PLACE YOUR TAKEOUT ORDER!